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Estimating Road Construction Costs for Sector
Planning in Developing Countries
MICHAEL J. MARKOW AND WEE BENG AW

It is during the sector planning stage that transportation planners have the most
flaxiblllty regarding proposed location, design standards, and overall definition
of a transportation project. However, It is also the stage at which technical and
economic data are scarcest; obtaining reliable cost estimates for preliminary
economic analyses is therefore difficult. Research was conducted to develop
models that yield construction cost predictions for a wide range of road design
standards and terrain and climatic classifications, assuming minimal data normally available during sector planning. To accomplish this, predictions of construction quantities were based on engineering principles of road design and
construction. ThHe relations were then calibrated by using engineering data
from dlvene projects. Finally, costs were related to construction quantities
through unit prices. Data from 52 road projects in 28 developing countries in
Asia, Africa, and Central and South America were examined in completing the
models. These projects embrace a wide spectrum of topographic, climatic, and
soil characteristics-from very flat plains to extremely mountainous areas, from
regions of abundant monsoon rains to dry inland countries, and from zones
with good road-building soils to tho1e with volcanic ash. The standards of con·
structlon range from vary-low-volume feeder roads to high-design-standard fourlana freeways and from earth roads to paved concrete roads. The development
of conitruction cost models for various road elements, particularly earthwork,
is described. Aside from their intended use in sector planning, the models are
useful In isolating the individual impacts of road design standards, terrain, and
dimate on road construction costs in developing countries.

convenience, relatively low cost, and flexibility in
providing access and trunk-line service.
While a
good road system supports industrial and comme r cial
de velopment, it is particularly important that in
many developing countries agricultural goods are a
major national output . The provision or improvement
of rural transportation not only increases the accessibility of domestic markets for agricultural
production but also might allow an increase in the
national product to the point where a surplus is
available for international trade.
Whether they are used for the determination of
economic returns or for the projection of resource
r equirements, the costs of construction or upgrading
roads must be known for sound investment planning.
However, in contrast to estimates prepared during
pr oject feasibility and design studies, cost projections during transportation sector planning cannot
presume any de t ailed engineer1ng Rit~ information or
local cost data.
SECTOR PLANNING

The construction and improvement of transportation
facilities, especially road networks, are fundamentally important to national development and economic
production in Third World countries. Transportation
facilities provide a form of social infrastructure,
stimulating the development and growth of agriculture, natural resources, commerce, and industry; expanding trade and increasing employment opportunities; enabling people to specialize; and improving
the quality of life.
The provision of transportation facilities is
itself an expensive undertaking.
Transportation
projects normally consume significant quantities of
capital and resources and require long gestation
periods.
These characteristics conflict with the
lack of availability of capital in developing countries, capital that must be allocated among many
public needs in addition to transportation. Capital
investment must therefore be designated for projects
of top economic and social priority. By delaying or
restricting action in other parts of the development
program, excessive or misdirected expenditures will
have detrimental effects on the rate of economic
growth.
INVESTMENT PLANNING IN TRANSPORTATION
Investment planning is essential to ensure an efficient use of capital in transportation--to keep investments in scale with general development and to
direct investment to where it can produce the best
economic or social return. Investment planning involves the assessment of needs for a new facility or
for expanding or improving an existing facilityi
estimation of costs; projection of economic, social,
and political impacts of projects; determination of
budgetary constraints; and evaluation of project
viability, timing, and level of resources to be committed.
In developing countries, investment planning in
the transportation sector usually focuses on road
transportation.
Motor carriage has become a main
form of surface transportation because of its speed,

The sector planning phase is considered to encompass
broad decisions among investment options in the
transportation sector (i.e. , at the national or regional level) prior to feasibility studies of specific projects and alignments.
Several categories
of investments would be considered in this process,
including construction of new roads at various locations in the network, rehabilitation or upgrading of
existing roads, and perhaps a range of different
design standards.
The result of this phase is a
preliminary transportation investment program that
forms the basis for more detailed study, evaluation,
and (eventually) design and construction. However,
because the sector planning activities must precede
any feasibility studies or site surveys, data on the
engineering characteristics of the routes considered
will probably be very general, incomplete, or nonexistent.
For example, large-scale topographic maps, or
general descriptions of topographic and physical
features alonq the corridor(s) under study, may be
the only technical information available.
Details
on the type of vegetation cover, the soil profile,
the depth to bedrock, potential. locations of borrow,
drainage of the region, and so forth will become
available only when subsequent preliminary surveys
are taken.
Therefore, any attempt to fix route
alignments and profiles during sector planning is
premature; the problem is more one of identifying
general route location and of estimating rough costs
of constructing the road through the terrain indicated and as a function of the proposed design standard.
Similar arguments apply to the identification of
the construction technology to be used.
Sector
planning decisions must be made before sufficient
data become available to screen labor-intensive versus capital-intensive techniques on particular projects. Although planners may be able to assume some
rough correspondence among the design standards
specified, the construction technology to be used
(which influences the unit cost of construction),
and the amount of foreign exchange to be consumed,
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such estimates are intended to be approximate and to
apply across the transportation sector as a whole
and not to any specific project. ,
The sequence of calculations in the sector planning models follows conventional practice:
first
estimating quantities under each construction item
and then multiplying computed quantities by unit
costs to arrive at total estimated costs. What distinguishes the sector planning phase from other
steps in the planning cycle is the virtual absence
of information from which routine calculations of
road construction quantities are typically made.
Knowledge of the construction quantities projected
for each alternative (e.g., cubic meters per kilometer of excavation required) is necessary to account for differences in the combined effects of
terrain, local environment, and design standard.
This is not to say that determination of the unit
cost of construction (e.g., dollars per cubic meter
of excavation) will be straightforward.
Aside from
the general economic and social conditions prevailing in a country, unit construction costs (in both
financial and economic terms) are influenced by both
the difficulty of construction and the construction
technology used, factors also not well documented at
the time of sector planning, as described above.
However, discussion of this problem with the sponsor
indicated that reasonable ranges of unit costs could
be derived from past experience within a country.
(At a minimum, the sensitivity of results to var iations in unit costs could be tested.)
The main
problem, in fact, lies in the estimation of construction quantities and resource requirements for
different alternatives.
In response to these concerns, this paper describes the development of road construction cost
models intended to be used at the sector planning
stage.
An approach somewhat different from that
used in earlier studies was adopted in that engineering formulation of the problem preceded statistical analyses. The first step was to describe conceptually the influence of terrain, climate, and
design standard on construction quantities.
(The
effects of physical factors such as terrain and
climate were segregated from those of design standards so that the role of design standards could be
isolated and studied explicitly.)
Next, the variables used to specify problem information to the
models were chosen to reflect the dearth of detailed
information during sector planning, yet to be able
to accommodate different design standards and to be
compatible with existing procedures of economic
analysis.
Finally, when the conceptua1 design of
the models was completed, the values of the constants were estimated by using regression analysis
of data from a diverse set of cases.
A brief review of existing road construction
models, which did not have sector planning as an
objective, contrasts the approach taken in this
study with those of earlier works.
CURRENT ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
Many studies have been undertaken to devise procedures for estimating the costs of highway construction.
The result is a variety of analytic
approaches, ranging from general models of all
construction-related costs that show the interaction
of cost with topography and road design standard to
models designed to optimize the resources consumed
by a particular construction operation. Some models
are formulated to compare construction costs of
alternative designs; others are intended to function
as part of a. total cost model that also encompasses
predictions of maintenance and road user cost.
The available models for predicting road con-
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struction costs are generally derived or expressed
analytically by one of three approaches:
(a) tables
of recorded results,
(b) statistical regression
models, and (c) models based on engineering design
principles.
The table look-up procedure takes several forms.
The simplest one, developed by Reaves <!>, gives a
cost range for the construction of logging roads in
New Zealand. A more comprehensive set of data consists of average costs presented as a function of
terrain types and road design standards.
Examples
of this approach are the Harvard model developed for
the Colombia Transport Study (2, p. A-12), the cost
tables produced by the u.s. B'ii°reau of Public Roads
(2, p. A-21), and those produced by the u.s. Forest
service (2, A-1).
The major advantage of the table look-up procedure is that it is simple and easy to use. Often,
selected consulting firms or road agencies have
analyzed and tabulated past construction costs or.
quantities in great detail. These data are used to
estimate construction coats or quantities for new
road projects similar to the ones built in the past.
The prediction can be fairly accurate if handled
by experienced engineers in the field1 however, the
methodology has its limitations. First, the use of
average values is not precise because of the high
distribution of values around this mean value. Second, the method is essentially discrete in character
and, with the number of variables that can be accounted for, such models (as usually developed) are
insensitive to changes in profile and alignment designs or to environmental factors such as soil and
climatic
conditions.
Furthermore,
transfer
of
quantities or cost data between regions causes difficulties and can be misleading.
The statistical regression method is used by many
researchers (].-.?_) in modeling highway construction
costs. The popularity of the method can be attributed to its well-developed theory, its flexibility,
and the fact that it is scientifically sound. When
used to estimate construction costs, it permits the
inclusion of a large number of factors such as topography, climate, geology, and design standards and
is thus sensitive to changes in these parameters.
The primary disadvantage is that it needs a large
data base for calibration.
This is often an obstacle, especially in developing countries where
data may be hard to obtain, incomplete, or inappropriate.
The engineering design approach (2_) yields construction costs based on enumeration of design quantities and unit costs. Although it is not usually
considered a model per se because the methodology
performs the "calculation" rather than the "estimation" of quantities or costs,
it nevertheless
satisfies all the requirements of a cost model and
therefore is included in the review.
Its major advantages are that it is extremely flexible and
yields
the most accurate kilometer-by-kilometer
estimates of construction quantities or costs. However, a shortcoming of this procedure is that it
requires a large amount of very detailed information
and is therefore time consuming and expensive to use.
Aw <21 reviews these models, organized by con~truction operation
(earthwork, pavement, bridges,
drainage and culverts, and site preparation).
Of
all of the construction cost models investigated,
none has been designed specifically for sector planning in developing countries.
Models that require
detailed topographic, environmental,
and traffic
information are too expensive and time consuming to
use and assume a degree of data availability that
cannot be met at the sector planning stage. On the
other hand, models that require less information and
entail less expense give somewhat unreliable results
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and are not sensitive to alternative profiles and
design standards. There is an underlying need for
construction models that are simple, easily applied,
and capable of producing reasonably accurate estimates of construction costs for a large road network.
The models should not be dependent on detailed site descriptions or survey data.
In
addition, they should be compatible with other
models used to select highway design and maintenance
strategies and to allocate the available resources
for transportation planning and national development. This research has sought to meet these needs.
The approach taken in this project has been to
establish engineering relations based on an understanding and a rigorous analysis of the elemental
physical processes of road construction. The review
of the literature by Aw (7) indicates that many researchers have been too -dependent on statistical
analyses in searching for the types of functions
that relate construction costs or quantities to independent variables describing terrain, climate, and
design. In many cases, such models have failed to
explain the underlying physical phenomena or relations meaningfully and therefore may yield unreasonable estimates for some situations. Recognizing the
shortcomings of the tabular and statistical regression approaches, we have chosen to adopt the engineering formulation approach to develop construction
cost models for transportation sector investment
planning in developing countries.
CONCEPTS OF CONSTRUCTION COST MODELS
General Information
Some general concepts surrounding model development
are discussed in this section.
Further details on
these concepts, including the engineering formulation of the relations between construction costs or
quantities and those factors affecting them, are
given by Aw <1.>·
Separate models were constructed for each of five
major construction components (defined below). Although the models operate independently of one another, they rely on the same set of input information and have the following characteristics:

A review of past projects indicated that, although the relative proportion of total cost attributable to each of the six items varies from job to
job, earthwork cost generally constitutes the largest portion of the total cost. The typical percentage composition of the total construction cost is
rouqhly as follows:

Item

Sit; preparation
Earthwork
Pavement
Drainage
Structure
Miscellaneous

Portion of Total
Construction
Cost (%)
5
30

20
15

20
20

Earthwork becomes particularly critical for roads
built in mountainous areas, and the accuracy of the
earthwork cost estimate can substantially influence
the estimated total cost of construction. Moreover,
earthwork cost is a function of many variables, and
the interactions among the several variables and
resulting costs have not yet been fully understood.
Therefore, a major task of this study has been to
establish a simple and meaningful physical relation
between quantities of earthwork and road and terrain
characteristics.
This approach responds directly to the contention
at the beginning of this paper: The primary analytic requirement at the sector planning stage is
the estimation of construction quantities (or resources consumed) based on skimpy data. Therefore,
the following development of concepts, equations,
and calibration constants addresses this issue directly for earthwork. Again, this does not diminish
the importance of unit cost factors that encompass
labor, equipment, material, transportation to the
site, and overhead, It is realized that these costs
must account (approximately, if need be) for the effects of construction technology, inflation, and
component of foreign exchange and fluctuations in
the exchange rate. These issues were not, however,
included in this research.
Relevant Parameters

1. They require minimum data as inputi
2. They include physical characteristics (terrain and climate) and design standards as separate
sets of independent variablesi
3. They encompass a wide variety of topographic
and environmental conditions and design standards
typically associated with low- to medium-volume
roads in developing countriesi
4. They permit the investigation of alternative
route locations and ranges of proposed design standards at the preliminary stages of highway planning,
prior to feasibility studiesi and
5. They allow the early examination of tradeoffs between design and maintenance standards and
the preparation of preliminary road investment
programs.
Cost Components of Construction Operations
The construction activities included in this research were chosen to be consistent with the format
of detailed bid estimates that are prepared later in
the planning process. Six items were investigated:
(a) site preparation, (b) earthwork, (c) pavement,
(d) drainage, (e) structure, and (f) administrative
and miscellaneous items. Although the last item was
included in our research, no general relations could
be identified.
Therefore, models were constructed
only for the first five items.

A number of variables influence either the required
volume of construction or the quantity of construction resources consumed. These variables are classif-ied into four groups:
(a) the physical environment, (b) design elements, (c) traffic demands, and
(d) unit prices. Each group consists of a number of
components related to road design and construction.
Corresponding to each component, in turn, are several possible parameters. For instance, the physical environment group comprises topography, hydrology, and climate. For the topography component, the
relevant parameters are flat, rolling, and mountainous.
Table 1 gives the detailed categories of variables related to construction quantities or costs.
This classification is arbitrary, but it is designed
to establish the relation sought in this study.
Most of the elements are self-explanatory or are
defined in standard engineering texts or by conventional usage. A few, however, are defined differently among researchers and thus need additional
comments.
Topographic Terrain
Terrain classification is defined differently among
engineers and planners in different regions or countries. Some include only two brackets for topogra-
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phy: flat to rolling and mountainous. Others have
five:
flat, undulating, rolling, hilly, and mountainous. For the purpose of this research, the following three standards have been used for topography:
l. Flat--Level to gently undulating land, sloping between 0 and 5 percent, or horizontal ground
plain with little or no variation; many marshes or
poorly drained; predominantly borrow material required to form an embankment;
2. Rolling--Gently sloping surface to steeply
rolling land with slope ranging typically from 5 to
30 percent, or rounded hills with heights varying
from 100 to 500 m above the adjacent base plain and
a rolling profile; essentially balanced earthworks
with some cut to spoil; and
3. Mountainous--Hilly land to mountainous terrain with slopes exceeding at least 30 percent, or
ground with dominant vertical dimension; at least
500 m of relative elevation between valley floor and
ridgeline or peak; frequent side hill excavation
with high proportion of cut to spoil.
Traffic Classification
Traffic classification is used to divide roads into
various design classes.
There are many ways of
classifying the volume of traffic. Frequently used
terms include light, medium, and heavy traffic.

Table 1. Classification of variables that affect road construction costs.
Group

Component

Parameter

Physical
enviionment

Topography
Hydrology
Climate
Soil
Vegetation
Vertical profile
Horizontal alignment
Cross-section specification
Pavement design
Subgrade strength

Flat, rolling, mountainous
Catchment area, flow
Rainfall, temperature
Sand, gravel, clay
Light, medium, heavy ground cover

Design
elements

Traffic demand

Traffic volume
Traffic growth

Unit prices

Site clearing, ear!work, pavement,
drainage, structure

Maximum grade
Minimum radius of curvature
Roadway width
Thickness
California bearing ratio
Average annual daily traffic (AADT)
Annual growth factor
Rates of labor, transportation mate·
rial, equipment

Others express the traffic volume in equivalent
passenger-car units or average annual daily traffic
(AADT) of mixed vehicles.
The classification used
in this study to identify a link (i.e., a homogeneous segment of a road) in the process of data collection is given below:
Design
Class

-1- 2

3
4
5

AADT
<50
50-400
400-1000
1000-2000
>2000

Design Standards
A roadway is defined by its horizontal alignment,
vertical profile, and cross section.
Alignment descriptors include minimum radius of curvature, design speed, and centerline length.
Profile parameters include maximum grade, sight distance, and
vertical curvature. The cross section specifies the
number of lanes and the pavement design (type of
surface, layer thicknesses, and materials properties).
These parameters are often set as constraints by road agencies in developing countries as
long as they produce a highway that is safe and economical. Frequently, these constraints also become
a measure of road design standards.
As a result, the classification of highway standards varies widely from country to country, and the
diversity in design standards makes it difficult to
compare
road designs
in developing
countries.
Therefore, Table 2 has been used to aid data collection and to provide a reference for stratification
of data that encompass a wide range of designs.
Model Formulations
Each of the models (earthworks, pavements, etc.) was
first formulated in terms of a general engineering
relation to identify parameters felt to be significant in estimating construction quantities and costs
and to suggest a general functional form. Unfortunately, space does not permit a detailed description
of this process.
Instead, this paper gives a general idea of the approach used; the functional form
of the models developed will become evident in the
following sections.

Table 2. Classification of highway design standards.

Design
Qass

2

3

4

s

Terrain Type

Design Max
Speed Gradient
(km/h) (%)

Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

60
40
30

Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

80
65
40

Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

90
80
50

Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

95
80
60

Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

100
90
70

JI
!!
iI

n
~I

Width of
One
Shoulder
(m)

Total
Roadway
Width
(m)

Width of
Bridges
(m)

4.0-5.0

1.0

6.0-7.0

3.5-4.0c

25

Granular

5.5.{;.2

1.5

8.5·9.2

8.5·9.2

35

Granular, single or double surface treatment

6,0.{;.7

2.0

10.0·10.7

10.0·10.7

40

Multiple-layer surface treatment, bituminous macadam,
road mix or asphaltic concrete

6.7-7.0

2.4

11.5-11.8

11.5-11.8

50

Asphaltic concrete or road mix

7.0-7.3

3.0

13.0-13.3

13.0-13.3

;;.60

Note: Minimum redius for ell classes is 50-435 m depending on design speed.
8

Depending on design speed.

Rightof-Way
Width
Surface Typeb
(m)

Width of
Surfacing•
(m)

b Assuming en adequate base.

cSingle lane.

Asphaltic concrete or rigid pavement
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Because of its relative importance, earthwork has
been chosen as the primary example throughout this
paper.
Earthwork encompasses all those activities
required to excavate, haul, spread, and compact material to convert the original ground surface from
its natural contour to that prescribed by design
occtiono and grades. It includeo the quantities of
material resulting from the excavation borrow, embankment construction, spoil, and grading operations.
Estimates of the quantity and distribution
of earthwork volume (EWV) include factors such as
terrain, climate, soil, and standard design of roads.
The first step was to establish the conceptual
relation between the independent and dependent variables related to earthwork, as follows:

The contribution of each of the independent variables (on the right-hand side of Equation 1) to EWV
was then investigated from an engineering point of
view to determine suitable functional forms that
correctly expressed this relation.
For instance,
for two roads that have equal design standards, one
would expect the road in more rugged terrain to have
greater EWV. A curve can be drawn to represent this
relation, as shown in Figure 1.
In Figure 1, the
vertical irregularities in the ground surface and
the road vertical profile are measured, respectively, by the terrain profile gradient (TPG) and
the road profile gradient (RPG).
Both of these
quantities are based on total rise and fall per
length of alignment, in meters per kilometer. Figure 2 shows the suggested relation between earthwork
and average road gradient.
Similar analyses were
made for climate, soil, horizontal profile, and so
forth.

EWV = f(terrain type, climate, soil, geometric designs, geology,

(I)

hydrology)

Figure 1. EWV versus terrain profile
gradient.
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Where the effects of two variables were felt to
work in combination to affect EWV, the relative
strength of that combination was represented by the
appropriate mathematical operation. For example, if
the interaction between two variables was relatively
weak (or if their contributions to EWV were independent of one another), then simple summation of
the two contributions would be appropriate.
If the
two contributions were more strongly correlated with
each other, then a product of the two might better
represent the situation.
If the interaction were
very strong, then perhaps an exponential relation
would be proposed.
This is not to say that the
functional forms investigated were limited to a
select few; in fact, several different forms were
tried.
The main point to emphasize is that the
relations used to predict EWV (and the other construction quantities) were founded on engineering
principles and not on blind application of regression analysis packages.
The types of functional
forms developed and the use of regression analysis
to then calibrate these equations are explained in
the following section of this paper.
DATA ANALYSIS AND MODEL CONSTRUCTION
The proposed relations or hypothetical curves typified by Equation 1 and Figures l and 2 were examined
in light of data on road construction compiled from
feasibility study reports, engineering project drawings, bills of quantities, and final design reports
of projects in developing countries.
Following
these analyses, mathematical functions were postulated to relate earthwork construction quantities to
the various parameters identified in Equation 1.
(Similar procedures were followed for the other road
components.)
Finally, the coefficients or parameters of the individual models were estimated by
using statistical regression.
This exercise not
only selected functions that best fit the data but
also, and more important, it was based on equations
that meaningfully explained the physical process of
road construction.
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below. The second table stratifies the pool of data
according to terrain and design standard:
Design
Standard
Low
Medium
High

Design
s12eed (k m/hl
30- 60
40 -8 0

60-UO

Terrain T~J2e
Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

No. of Road Projects
b~ Desi9n Standard
High
Low
Medium
_2_3_ _
8
23
2
11
23
22
37
87

Model Deve 1012ment f o r Earthwo r ks
As before, earthworks are used to illustrate model
development. Data were applied to the curves developed earlier (Figures 1 and 2) to identify the effects of terrain, gradient (see Figure 3), and road
width (see Figure 4) on earthwork volume.
The effect of route circuity (i.e., the ratio of the actual route length to the airline distance between
the two points connected) was also investigated, but
no clear trend emerged. Climate and hydrology were
felt to be important in determining the height of
embankment to be constructed in flat terrain.
However, because of the paucity of data, only a single
classification was used.
I t was estimated that the
embankment height would be less than 1 m in areas of
no flooding and greater than l m in areas subjected
to flooding.
The effects of topography, design standards, and
likelihood of flooding were consolidated, and mathematical relations for EWV in flat, rolling, and
mountainous terrain, respectively, were postulated
as follows:

+ Kr 2 * CI) * RWKr 3

EWY =(Kn
EWY= K, 1

* RWKr 2 •

EWY= Km 1 * RWkm 2

Data from 52 road projects located in 28 countries
in Asia, Africa, and Central and Latin America were
examined.
These nations include the Philippines,
Indonesia, New Guinea, Taiwan, and Thailand in East
Asia and the Pacific region; Pakistan and Nepal in
South Asia; Turkey and Syria in the Middle East; the
Sudan, Kenya, Swaziland, Uganda, Malawi, Ethiopia,
Somalia, and Upper Volta in East and West Africa;
and Bolivia, Peru, Chile, Venezuela, Ecuador, Colombia, Argentina, El Salvador, Panama, and Honduras in
Latin America and the Caribbean.
The road projects investigated embrace a wide
spectrum of topographic, climatic, and soil characteristics--from very flat plains in the Sudan to
extremely mountainous areas in Nepal, from the abundant rainfall monsoon region in Pakistan to the relatively dry inland countries of Africa, and from
areas of good soil materials to lands of poor roadmaking volcanic ash.
The types of terrain were
classified as flat, rolling, or mountainous in accordance with the definitions given earlier.
The
climatic factor was divided into two categories:
flood and no flood.
The sample of observations for
thts analysis contained 42 percent of roads built in
mountainous areas, 24 percent in rolling terrain,
and 34 percent in flat terrain.
The types of construction ranged from very-low-volume feeder roads
to high-design-standard four-lane freeways and from
earth roads to concrete paved roads.
The designstandard categories are defined in the first table

Roadway
~ i d t h \m)
7.2
7.2-10
10

{ 1 + exp[K, 3
" {

(2)

* (ARG -0.5))}

1 + exp[Km3 • (ARG-1.5))}

(3)

(4)

where
EWV
RW
ARG
CI

volume of earthwork for flat, rolling, or
mountainous terrain (m'/km);
roadway width (m);
absolute average gradient of road (%) ; and
climatic index (no flood= O, flood= 1).

Constants Kf 1 and Kf2 are functions
of flood
height, and constants Krl and Kml capture the
effects of variables (such as circuity) not included
in
the
equations.
Kf3•
Fr2•
Km2•
Kr3•
and
Km 3 are the exponents or coefficients of RW and
ARG and must be estimated.
The values 0.5 and 1.5
are the threshold values of ARG.
For flat terrain, a sample size of 54 observations, consisting of 31 observations for no-flood
areas and 23 for flood areas, was used to estimate
the coefficient of the equation for flat terrain.
The result is
EWYr = 684

* (! + 2.2 *CI)* RW

(5)

The sample for rolling terrain consisted of 54 observations. The equation calibrated is
EWY,= 700

* RWt. 1 •

{ 1 + exp(-0.49

* (ARG-0.5)J}

(6)

A total of 65 observations were compiled to esti-
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Figure 3. EWV venus absolute average gradient (circuity and road
width kept oonstantl.
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mate the coefficients of the equation for mountainous terrain. The result is
EWVm = 1900" RW1. 3o • {1

+ exp(-0.25 • (ARG -1.5)]}

(7)

Equations 5-7 are discrete for individual types
of terrain (i.e., flat, rolling, and mountainous).
However, leaving the earthwork model in this discrete form does not permit one to perform an analytic study of road construction over a continuous
range of topographic conditions. Definition of terrain as a continuous variable is essential if the
earthwork model is to be applied globally in predicting earthwork quantities and conducting cost
analyses that encompass a wide range of topographic
and climatic conditions.
In order to convert the discrete terrain descriptor into a continuous variable, it was first necessary to make a distinction among qualitative topographic descriptors that is finer than that given by
the categories cf flat, rolling, and mountainous.

25

Therefore, a spectrum of topographies was established that ranged from flat to mountainous and had
characteristics that approximate those shown in Figure 5.
Then, to allow distinctions within each
broad class of topography, a numerical scale ranging
from O to 10, called a terrain index (TI), was
superimposed on this spectrum as shown in Figure 5.
For example, TI = 8.5 indicates moderately mountainous terrain with ground slopes of 74 percent.
Based on the scale established· in Figure 5, the
values of the various constants and coefficients
corresponding to each type of terrain in Equations
5-7 were expressed as functions of the terrain index
assigned to them (see Table 3).
Figures 6-9 show
the relations derived.
These relations were then
incorporated in Equations 5-7 to yield a new, generalized model with TI as an independent variable.
The final earthwork model is given below:
EWY = C

* (1

+ 2.22CI) * RW" • {1 + exp[b • (ARG - d)]}

(8)
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approach presented several obstacles involving the
choice between paved and unpaved surfacings, the design method to be used, and whether technical or
economic criteria should be used to select the most
appropriate design. After some discussion with our
sponsor, it was agreed that the most practical way
to proceed would be to specify a pavement design
exogenously to the model and then simply compute the
in-place costs of the individual layers. Therefore,
no predictive equations are used for pavements.
The resulting models for site preparation, drainage, and structures are presented below.
Where
feasible, these models have been formulated in terms

where

* TI0.57 - 1,
= l,06 * TI0.060
c .. 747.37 • TI0.2~, and
d = 1.27 * TI0.22 - 1.
a .. 0,2

b

Models for Other Road Components
A similar approach to that described above for
earthworks was applied to the other road elements
listed earlier to see to what extent these other
elements could be included in the construction cost
model. After some investigation, administrative and
miscellaneous expenses were excluded from further
study since they could not be easily related to the
technical or economic data on which the sector planning estimates would be based and since they were
felt to be specific to projects and regions.
In addition, the issue of pavements and unbound
road surfacings was investigated in depth. We first
explored the idea of having the model actually determine a pavement design (based on traffic and environmental data) and then cost that design.
However, although it was conceptually feasible, this

Table 3. Values of constants for equations 5·7.

Terrain Type

Tl

Flat
Ro!Jing
Mountainous

0.3
6.2
9.2

Exponent Coefficient
of RW
of ARG

-0.9
-0.5
-0.25

1.0
1.1

1.3

Coefficient

Cut-Off
Value
of Road
Gradient

600
700
1900

0.0
0.5
1.5

Figure 5. Numerical index for topographic terrain descriptor.
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of the continuous TI described in Figure 5 i otherwise, they are expressed separately for the discrete
terrain classifications of flat, rolling, and mountainous. Details on the development of these models
are presented by Aw <ll·
1.

For site preparation,
(9)

where AGC is the area of site clearing and grubbing
per unit length of road, in cubic meters per kilometer.
The values of constants a 1 and a2 are as
follows:
Terrain Type

al
1. 2714
1. 2791

Flat to rolling
Mountainous
2.

a2
1. 0672
1.1407

For drainage,

NCL = 1.43

*

DRL = NCL

* K;

TJ 0 · 16

(10)

• RWP;

(11)

where
NCL
DRL

number of culverts per unit length of
road (culverts/km) ,
length of pipe culvert per unit length of
road (m/km), and
respective constant and coefficient for
terrain type i, as defined below:

Terrain Type
Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

K

p

1.41
3.24
l. 97

1.1
0.84
0.90

3. Structures include both bridges and box culverts.
Although bridges vary considerably in design, it was found from the data reviewed that 80
percent of the bridges in the sample were less than
60 m in length.
This length was selected as the
threshold value for bridges to be considered in the
model.
The model predicts the estimated number of
bridges per length of road from statistical results
of this research i the unit costs that must be provided therefore pertain to each bridge and would
consider factors such as type of design, typical
span, and so on.
The models are as follows:
For
bridges,
TNB

=(ANBt

• L/10)

(12)

where
TNB

total number of bridges for total length
of road constructedi
length of road (km), and
expected number of bridges per 10 km of
road for terrain type i, obtained from the
following table:

'1'e rra i n •ryee
Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

Mean
2.0
1.51
1. 21

SD
1. 63
2.15
0.98

Min Value
0
0
0

Maic Value
7 .69
9.39
3.71

The expected values of the number of bridges per 10
km of road obtained in this analysis are therefore
built into the bridge model.
The average number of box culverts per kilometer
of road is estimated in a manner similar to the
average number of bridges per 10 km of road.
The
equation is as follows:

TNC = ANCi

*L

(13)

where TNC is the total number of box
the total length of road constructed
the average number of box culverts per
road for terrain type i, obtained from
table:
Terrain T:a2e
Flat
Rolling
Mountainous

Mean
0.25
0.34
0.95

SD
0.31
0.35
0.96

Min Value
0
0
0

culverts for
and ANCi is
kilometer of
the following

Maic Value
1.67
1.49
2.40

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sector planning is concerned with priori ties among
projects, the types of activities to be undertaken
(new construction versus reconstruction or upgrading), and the allocation of resources within a
transportation sector f?UCh as highways.
The scope
of decisions is necessarily broad, encompassing a
network of hundreds or thousands of kilometers of
road rather than individual links or projects. The
characteristic that distinguishes sector planning
needs from those at other stages of project evaluation, design, and construction is the virtual absence of engineering and cost data i sector planning
takes place prior to feasibility studies and site
surveys.
This research has investigated simple and practical road construction cost models for sector investment planning in developing countries. These models
estimate physical construction quantities associated
with site preparation, earthwork, drainage, and
structures (where pavement layer thicknesses are
specified by the user) i these quantities are then
multiplied by respective unit prices and summed
(with any administrative and miscellaneous costs) to
arrive at total construction cost.
The models have been developed specifically with
the sector planning objective in mindi thus, they
require only general descriptions of terrain, climate, and desired road standards.
However, they
consider explicitly the engineering process underlying road construction and take separate account of
the effects of physical parameters and of design
standards in influencing construction quantities and
costs. The models are thus sensitive to changes in
standards governing vertical profile and horizontal
alignment as well as to different terrain classifications and climatic regions. The models are simple
and inexpensive to use and are thus appropriate for
national or regional road network planning at a very
preliminary stage.
Although the approach presen\;ed
in this paper has stressed new construction, corresponding equations could be developed for upgrading
or reconstructing an existing road.
The models can be applied for several purposes:
1. To prepare preliminary estimates of road investment programs in developing countries,
2. To perform preliminary economic analyses of
road projects (in conjunction with road maintenance
and road user cost models) , and
3. To investigate the effects of design standards on costs of investment programs on a systemwide level.
The development of these models has suggested
additional areas of research that would improve the
range and accuracy of the predictions obtained:
1. The drainage and structures models are relatively insensitive to terrain type and design standardi additional work here would be desirable.
2. More detailed classifications of terrain and
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climate should be explored to see whether comprehensive, definitive, and unambiguous descriptors for
these items can be defined.
3. The models are currently limited by the range
of the data collected; extrapolation beyond this
range may lead to misleading results.
Additional
data and case studies will not only validate the
models in the future (or suggest where adjustments
are necessary) but should also lead to new insights
that could not be uncovered in this research, such
as the relation among earthwork quantities, road
gradient, and horizontal alignment (circuity) •
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Access Means Timber, Logging Roads

Effect of Road Design on Timber- Hauling
Speed in the United States
FONG-LI EH OU, ALLEN J. HESSEL, LEE W. COLLETT, AND DAVID R. NORDENGREN

The development of cost-effective low-volume roads is becoming increasingly
important in public policy decisionmaking. The recent effort to investigate
the relation between traffic performance and design standards was centered on
county roads. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of road design
on timber-hauling speed on forest roads. A generalized regression dummy vari·
able approach is used for analyzing the data collected from the Mount St.
Helens Volcanic Monument area traffic study. The results of the preliminary
analysis show that roughness1 grade, and traffic composition are significant
variables for explaining timber-hauling speed, and that recreation vehicles tend
to slow traffic. The results of this study have been found to be consistent with
experiments done three decades ago in the United States. The different results
between this study and studies made in Brazil and Kenya may be influenced by
the different design standards between county roads and forest roads or by
other geographical characteristics such as life-style, fuel price, and other socioeconomic factors.

Low-volume-road transportation planning is still in
its embryonic stages.
Unlike its sister systems,
such as the urban transportation network and Interstate highway system, much of the existing body of
knowledge in transportation planning was accumulated
over the past three decades, during which time both
methodological development and
empirical studies
took place.
In the 1940s and 1950s, the effect of low-volume-road geometry and surface on the cost of hauling
logs by motor truck and trailer was investigated in
the United States, and the results of these investigations were compiled and contained in the Logging

Road Handbook: The Effect of Road Design On Hauling
(.!.l· Since that time, the handbook has been used by
forest road designers as a primary tool to evaluate
alternative designs in terms of the cost of hauling
logs. The traffic engineering practice for low-volume roads outside forest lands was performed based
on high-volume-road planning technology (2).
It was not until the mid-1970s that both energy
and budgets became constraints on the transportation
system, and the development of cost-effective lowvolume roads took on an increasingly important role
in public policy decisionmaking.
Therefore, it is
very important to understand as accurately as possible the relation between traffic performance and
design standards if enlightened decisions concerning
low-volume roads are to be made.
This realization
has given rise to a great deal of research on the
investigation of low-volume-road travel behavior,
such as studies made in Kenya (3-6) and Brazil
(7-10).
Comparing the results of these new studies
wTtll" the results found in the United States (.!.)
indicate that the effects of design standards on
operating costs are different.
For instance, the
relation between speed and grade is linear in the
United States <.!.l and nonlinear (speed versus the
square root of grade) in Brazil (9).
The difference
in operating costs between aggre~te and dirt roads
was found to be approximately 10 percent in the
United States (.!.) and more than 30 percent in Kenya

